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Center assists

students with

career decisions
J. Voris WilliamsCo-News Editor

. “The Career Planning and Place-ment Center at State offers smallgroup workshops and seminars de-signed to assist students and alumniwith their career decisions." accord-ing to Nancy Brooks. assistantdirector of the Career Planning andPlacement Center."The purpose of these programs."Brooks said. “is to assist students inclarifying their goals and assess theirskills and interests. We also ad-minister ‘Self-Directed Search.’ aninterest inventory to assist inmeasuring career interests." Approx-imately 850 students participated in~the center's workshops last fall.The Counseling Center in 200Harris Hall offers a more com—prehensive battery of vocationaltesting. according to Brooks. ifstudents want it.“The Counseling Center will doindividual vocational counseling withstudents with no or little careerdirection." Brooks said.“For students with a general ideaof career choiceis). the placementcenter's workshops offer op-portunities to fine tune or affirmtheir career decisions."The next career planningworkshop is scheduled for March 22and 29 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.Preregistration is required.A job-hunting workshop for juniorsand seniors will be conducted on Feb.l3. 16. 20. and 22 in the placementcenter. 28 Dabney. According toBrooks. “Getting a job can be aprocess that is time consuming yetrewarding. This four part. hourworkshop will explore the basicmechanics of job hunting."

These techniques. according toBrooks. include:0 self evaluation: deciding what youwant to do and what you can offer anemployer0 preparation: putting together aresume and composing a cover letter0 the job search: finding availablejobs. contacting prospectiveemployers and interviewing. '. "Our response to this program hasbeen outstanding; we will offeranother job-hunting workshopbeginning March 15 and meetingevery Thursday through April 5."Brooks stressed that for all place-ment center programs. studentsshould attempt to attend all sched-uled sessions.Another workshop. according toBrooks. is the job hunting strategiesfor educators. The program is set forFeb. 21 at 6 p.m. in 205 Poe Hall.“This workshop is for educationmajors and students seekingteaching. student personnel and ad-ministrative positions. This seminaris appropriate not only for studentsentering the elementary and second-
ary school teaching but also forgraduate students considering a ca-reer in academia."“The secondary interview andfollow-up will be discussed in aseminar on March 20 from 6 to 7 p.m.in 331 Dabney." Brooks said. “Herethe emphasis is on the in-depthinterview or plant visit and pro-cedures for followup. The ethics ofaccepting a job offer will also beconsidered." she said.The Career. Planning and Plan-ment Center will conduct programsfor adult students and State alumnidealing with career directions andjob search strategies for adults intransition in March.

Committee presents

forum on computer

literacy, accessibility

Gina EatmeaStaff Writer
The problems of making computersmore accessible to students andfaculty in order to increase comput-ing literacy were addressed at aforum held by the Ad Hoc Committeefor the Study of Computing Literacy

and Accessibility.The committee was appointed byChancellor Bruce Poulton to workwith representatives from IBM.Members of the committee conducteda study of the current condition ofcomputing literacy and accessibilityamong students and faculty at State.and made recommendations for im-provements.Over 100 faculty members. ad-ministrators and students were in-terviewed during the committee'sstudy. David Garson. Assistant Deanfor Planning and Management andprofessor of political science andpublic administration. cited one at-
titude about computing literacy thatsurfaced during interviews as "wedon't know what it is but we‘re goingto need more of it in the future."When the committee completed its
study. it made 35 recommendations.The committee feels that implemen-ting these recommendations will
enable State to meet the demands ofmodern college students and furtherthe goal of attaining a position of
academic leadership.

- Sam Keen, noted psychologist,
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Some of the recommendationsmade by the committee include:0 A minimum computing literacyprogram should be established forfaculty and students on a. departmental basis.0 More assistance should be providedto improve accessibility. ’0 Emphasis should be given tocentralized computing services.0 Additional space must be madeavailable to provide increased acces-sibility.After discussing the recommendeddepartmental programs. increasedaccessibility and increased space.Garrett Briggs. Dean of the School ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences.said. “We are fully aware that thiswill cost an enormous amount ofmoney. time and space."Committee members were op-timistic that implementing theserecommendations will. in the wordsof Garson. “have significant impact."LeRoy Martin. Assistant Provostfor University Computing and pro-fessor of computer science. said. “I donot believe that anything we saidwould take more than three years."After the question and answersession that followed the forum.Chancellor Poulton spoke briefly. Hesaid he “put off accepting" therecommendations but said he didtake the committee’s report "veryseriously."
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Inter-Fraternity Council elects officers
Officers for the 1984 Inter-Fraternity Council are (from left to right) John
Ryan, Andy lde, Jeff Buffo and Chris Hood. Andy Ide, a brother of Sigma
Chi from High Point, was elected president. John Ryan, a Sigma Pi brother

from Freehold, N.J.. was voted vice president. Jeff luffo, a member of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity from Germantown, Md., is the new treasurer of the
council. Farm House brother Chris Hood of Hickory was elected secretary.

Synchronized Wolfpack continues streak
Devil SteeleSports Editor

Terry Gannon didn't'9giaeg‘the' Question.“We really and truly'Bedéved um there Would be a run," said the Wolfpackguard when asked if hétheug‘htjtbe team could turn things around when itwas 107. “We didn't know- when it would start or how long it would last. butwe believed there wouldbedl‘ne." ,State tacked on its aevefith‘successiVe win to the run Gannon spoke of inthe Pack's 6959 decision' over Clemson' Wednesday night. raising the Pack'srecord to 17-7 overall and35 in‘the ACC. .“During the (losingisti‘eak Lthfilk every time we icked up a paper. thornwas a little bit of embarrassment when we saw ourse ves 05 (in the ACCl andat the bottom of the standings." Gannon continued. "I think that gave us alittle incentive because we believed in ourselves. but it didn't mean anythinguntil we could go outthere and show other people we could play in this leaguethis year."Dropping into the realms of despondency in mid-January would've been thePack's easy route outlof the .whole mess. But State has survived once more ona thin tightrope built on'corifidence. maturity and the faith of a coach namedV.The Pack veterans experienced a precarious situation of similar sorts about

l
I Staff photo by Patrick Chapman

'Excuse me while I score this basket. Excuse me.’

(National On Campus Reportl aCults have almost vanished from thenews. but experts disagree on howactive they currently are on collegecampuses.
New York psychiatrist MarcGalanter. who has worked withdozens of ex-cult members andwritten numerous articles on the cultphenomenon. believes cults are re-cruiting less and accepting fewer new

announoomont

Learning Opportunities Unlimited
last Day to register for the followmg c0urses
Banjo, Shag, Hatha Yoga, T‘ai Chi, income Tax, Bicycle Ba5ics, Men'sWorkom, JazzerCIse, Clogging and Chess
Register NOV/Contact Mary Lou Eycke, 105 Alexander. 7379087.

members. He sees today's collegestudent as more concerned withmaterial values than the kind ofspiritual turmoil that made paststudents vulnerable. “There's littletime for getting caught up in a cultwhen you're in business school." hesaid.
Steve Hassan. formerly a high-level Moonie who now leads ananti-cult group called Ex~Moon. dis-

mand-someodd days .‘ago.circumstances. eg.‘ when thnext 20 games. Surprisiin the ‘L' column and 0this point.From Wednesdayoff to a listless stamost of the game to -In a simple displateam. which continuloss. All systems werethe time lately.About the only thing n.that floated over Cozell McQu-LOrenzo Charles (23 points, 12 re a. »

run started under similar3 7 before winning 17 of their0 games better one lessthan it was a year ago at
e why. Though gettingk ran on all cylinders
ed a valiant Clemsonto its seventh straightthey have been much of

.b's two alley-00p attempts
s was his usual self. decked with a“Basket or Bust" sign as he battled three to four oaks en route to his netteddestiny. And his performance was spiced with a pair of alleyeoops and ablocked shot that reached the fifth row of Section G.

"I pretty much expect to be double and tripleteamed now." said Charles.the ACC's leading scorer and third leading rebounder heading into the game.
The improvement of freshman Russell Pierre (14 points. 11 caromsl isprobably the key to State's success of late. His developing power movesinside and prowess on the boards have made other teams wary of hispresence. thus relieving some of the burden from Charles‘ shoulders.
The Pack also was effective from the outside as Terry Gannon 112 points.six assists) and Webb (11 points. 10 assists) opened things up with deadlyperimeter shooting. Plus, the two combined for 77 minutes of playing time andonly three turnovers.
State will need to keep its motor tuned when Georgia Tech's Ramblin‘

Wreck makes a pit stop in the Coliseum Sunday for a 4:30 p.m. affair.

Cults disappear from college campuses
agrees. Media exposure forced largercults like Rev. Moon's UnificationChurch to change tactics. he said. butthe drop in carnation sales doesn'tmean the group isn't seeking newmembers. “Cults are as much of aworry as they were ten years ago."said Hassan. "Knowing about cults isessential to survival in the real worldtoday."

Ironically. just at the time whenmore college students are going forcareers in business. the larger cultshave moved into business in a bigway. Hiring is one of the UnificationChurch's most effective new re-
cruitment techniques. said Hassan.Soon after it gets today's career-oriented MBA's and PhD's on thepayroll. it invites them to a companyretreat where the indoctrinationbegins. he said.
Though he disagrees on how muchrecruiting is going on. Galanter'sview of cults supports the hiringtheory's plausibility. “Everybodywants to belong." he said. "whether

it's to IBM or Hare Krishna. It's just

a matter of which one you choose."
But the problem goes deeper thanthe Moonies or the Hare Kirshna.said Hassan. who is writing a book on

"Non-Coercive Exit Counseling." Hebelieves the current danger is fromthe proliferation of smaller cults.such as “The Children of God." "TheFamily of Love." “The Divine LightMission" and “The Way." whichHassan sees as especially dangerous.
Perhaps the greatest danger. ac-cording to Hassan. is that the cultphenomenon has not been thoroughlyunderstood. Cults succeed throughtheir mastery of sophisticatedmindcontrol techniques which haveset modern psychology on its ear. hesaid. “Psychology has been unable toaccount for the kind of rapid person-ality change cult members undergo."he said. “Up until now. they called ita schizophrenic reaction." Butmindcontrol exists and it works. saidHassan. and like all kinds of power. itseduces.
That. he said. is why the number ofcults has grown so rapidly.
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‘Free-lance thinker’ presents insight into hatred
Barry BowdenManagingEditor

The world as we know itis constantly debating theissues of war and peace.and subsequently our

future. Some contend thata powerful defense is theonly way to deter warwhile others feel that totaldisarmament is the onlyway to avoid conflict.Possibly. the world could

use a little insight into thepsychology of war.Sam Keen. a notedpsychologist who refers tohimself as a free-lancethinker, will offer someinsight into the problem of

hatred. On Wednesday.Feb. 15. he kicks off athree-day lecture series byspeaking on “The Faces ofthe Enemy."Keen will continue theseries Thursday with

la..

{MM

”Men, Women and the WarBetween the Sexes." con-cerning cultural condi-tioning and male-femalerelations. Later that'af-ternoon he will conduct aworkshop on power strug-

Golden Chain searches campus fornewlinks
Med ByrdFeature Writer

Most schools attempt toencourage and recognizeexcellence in student per-formance. This excellence.achieved in areas such asacademics. athletics. andgroup leadership. is theresult of effort and spiritbeyond the average level.The student who sets ahigh standard for himselfwill most likely derive themaximum benefit of hiscollege experience and bemore fully prepared forprofessional life.

classifieds
Classified ads cost 20¢ per word withminimum of $2.50. Degdfligjgris _is4:30 pm. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT,

On April 24. l926. TheGolden Chain was foundedat North Carolina StateCollege. The purpose ofthis society. unique to theState campus, was to link
together the people whowere outstanding membersof their college community.By design. twelve new
members. or “links." wereselected each year fromthe school's rising seniors.On an appointed day. theentire student body was
assembled around the BellTower. and the new linkswere called out from thecrowd.

quickly, accurately, reasonably. Mrs.Tucker 8236512
Professional typing. Will do rush jobs.
Call 828-1632. Ask for Marianne.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Drator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted

As State has grown intoa large university. it hasbecome increasingly dif-ficult to recognize thosestudents who are outstand-ing in various areas. Thetask of The Golden Chainhas thus become difficult.In selecting twelve newlinks each year. the Chainrelies upon student appli-cations and recommenda-tions from administrationand faculty.
Golden Chain faces theadditional problem ofmaking its purpose knownamong a student bodyfilled. with highly-qualified

individuals. In such acrowded. competitive at-mosphere. the ideals of anhonor society can beoverlooked and forgotten. .Just how important is anhonor society such asGoldgn Chain?“If you feel that there issome value in the pursuitof excellence. then joininga group like Golden Chainmagnifies the potential forexcellence through in-teraction with other indi-viduals." says EvelynReiman. director of Stu-dent Development. “If youhave members that sharegoals like enhancing the

quality of life, then thatadds greatly to your col-lege experience."The prestige of beingselected into an organiza-tion such as the GoldenChain serves as a rewardfor good work done inschool.Golden Chain welcomesapplications from thoserising seniors (graduatingin May or December of1985) who feel that theyhave the qualities neces-sary for excellence in col-lege. Applications areavailable at the StudentCenter Information Deskand 214 Harris Hall.

gles and conflict resolutionentitled “Loving Combat."which Keen feels “may
help you dance with thedevil. love your enemies ... humanize warfare. andtrust in loving arms."
Keen will present “TheLost Virtue of Content-ment." dealing with theAmerican way of life. threetimes Friday morning.Friday night. he will endhis lectures by discussinghow our lifestyle can“predisposr__ to bevulnerable to stress in

unique ways" in Dis/Ease.
Human Myth and Story:
Toward Self Healing."
As well as lecturing atover 100 locationsthroughout the U.S. andEurope. Keen. a con-tributing editor forPsychology Today. haswritten several books.Among the most notableare To a Dancing God.Apology for Wonder.

Beginnings Without Endand his latest book ThePassionate Life: TheStages of Loving. TheFaces of the Enemy isscheduled for release in1985.
Keen. featured in thismonth’s Esquire for hiswork on "The Faces of TheEnemy,” believes that thebest way of avoiding waris by understanding thepsychology of war. He feelsthat throughout historypeople have projected im-ages of enemies that de-humanize them. making itmore acceptable to killthem.
To Kenn. paranoia is ahuman condition thatforms the mold which isused to form enemies. Inthe paranoid imagination.foreign means evil whilenational means good.
“I think Sam Keen is a_very intriguing person. a

b

brilliant free-thinker. avery creative man." saidTed Percell of The Baptist
Student Center. one of thesponsors of the lectureseries. Other sponsors arethe Division of UniversityStudies. Student HealthServices. the LectureCommittee and the RaleighWellness Center.

Keen's schedule is asfollows: Wednesday. Feb.15. 8 pm. Student CenterBallroom. “The Faces ofthe Enemy"; Thursday,1:30 pm. Walnut RoomStudent Center. “Men.Women and the War Between the Sexes." 3-6 pm.Walnut Room Student.Center, “Loving Combat";Friday. 8:55 am. 323 MannHall. 10 am. 242 Riddick.11:05 a.m. 323 MannHall.“The Lost Virtue ofContentment" 7:30 pm.Pullen Memorial BaptistChurch. Dis/Ease. HumanMyth and Story: TowardSelfI-Iealing.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 wilbe paid to healthy nonsmokers, age1835, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 919-966-1253,- Mon,05,
STUDENT WIVES: Part-time emolov- .ment hours 94 deity; horrible days:Bresler's Ice Cream Shop, Cary Vlaga
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HIGH BIAS ll
MEMOHEX

VHIGH BIAS ll 90

Don Murrays

sandwiches plates'

takeout catering

snon ValleyShopping Center
sAs

REOORO RAR’S
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEMEMOREX mmmzs

MAJOR MARKOOWNS ON ALL MEMOREX PRODUCTS

.MEMOREX

®

RECORDS,TAPES 8. A LITTLE BIT MORE.

Mall. Call for interview. Fuguay552-2431 days—5523555 evenings.
Summer Sales Position. Averageearnings $27M. Sell yellow pageadvenising for NC State University andUNC Wilmington Campus TelephoneDirectories. Spend 7 weeks in Raleighand three weeks in Wilmington. Carnecessary. No summer school stu-
dents. Lodging and one meal per dayprovided while in Wilmington. Sign-up
for interview by March 20 at Career

Planning and Placement Office.
Waiters and Waitresses needed. Applyin person, Golden «Key 2910’ HillsboroStreet. Must be 21.
Swensen's now accepting applicationsfor parttime and full-time help.Openings in all positions. Must beavailable throughout the summer.Immediate need for a day cook and abusboy, 11-3, Mon-Fri. Also opening fornight waitress with experience.

YE ”I”.

2 CAN EAT BUFFET $6.9
”I“ OW.We ”UP.salad bar. garlic breadexpires 2/20/84

ALL YOU CAN
EAT,BUFFET

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLORS
'-3£3_3.!Y.E§IEILIEEE‘LQ._

-

Wallywfltatoworkinafastpecedwith interesting people?Oh! Brim's Restaurant is looking formotivated people to cook. 111011. busand hostess. Come by MonThurs.between 24 pm to apply. We willwork around your college schedule.
31008500 weekly possible. MakingClTCUlafS in spare time. No gimmicks.Free details. Send self-addressedstamped envelope to: HESI, Box 261,Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
18 TD 30 YEAR-OLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnonsmokers needed. Please call Dr.Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapperat 541-3804 ldaysl or 9423912 lnightsl.Please tell your friends.

For Sale

KEEP THE MEMORIES. A Josten'scollege special ring. 325 off all 14 Ktgold rings. $20 off 2 new 10 Ktdesigns. Special discount onLustriutn,2! February 13, 14, 15 atSupply Stores.

Miscellaneous
Lost: Brown leather Driving glove; inback of Tucker Dorm. $5 reward.737-5734.
ABORTION to 10 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.3420024 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 0438582.
Abortion Alternative. No sermons. Nofee. Confidential Counseling andPractical Assistance. Free pregnancytesting. BIRTH CHDICE of Raleigh, 24hours, 832-3030.

We buy and sell used Bikes. Fuji Bikes,Expert Repairs, Cycle Logic BicycleShop 8334588

NORTH HILLS/CAMERON VlLLAGE/CRABTREE VALLEY

‘r

ROSES

OUR SPECIALTY
Order Early

To Assure Best Selection

3 WW? .

cm wroe AND sunouuome AREA oeuvear semce
Convenient to campus at the corner of

Peace & St. Ma
$333er ‘5“ ’,§' -. '

-6 college credits
-Room & Board
-Air Fare
Ground Transportation
-Tuition

Third Mexico: Language 8: Culture
II sponsored by NCSU and
3; Foreign Languages Lit. Dept.
‘ May 23 - June 19, 1984

First Summer Session

-Trips to Mexico City, Cuernavaca, Acapulco .

$1440
(scholarships available)

Deadline: March 1, 1984

ll For me fo: call Foreign Languages 737-2475

BETH: Happy Birthday and earlyValentine’s Day from your mathclass—Toaster. -~
Dear Mom and Dad Dew,Twenty-two years! Happy Anniversary! lDoes he still leave the lid up,mom?) love and miss you both.DonnaPS. Of course I'm studyingll
Fly for $3 per hour. NCSU soaringclub, Rides, Instruction calW or7795406

PROFESSORS
We can enlarge or reduce your
graphs and displays to precise
dimensions... .while you wait

XEROX“9 2080 ENGINEERING
QUALITY COPIES

Enlargements Up To 24x36 Inches
10% OFF to NC State

Students 6: Faculty with 1.0.

CONFERENCE POSTER SESSIONS
CLASS DISPLAYS 0 PUBLICATIONS

i s;I I\‘I
3008 Hillsborough

832-1196
Easy Parking Both Sides of Street

Beat Honey Bunch — I'm sorry I didn’tsend you a Technician Valetine’spersonal. If I had known the deadlinewas Friday, Feb. 10 and that they onlycost $2.50 I would have sent one.Hesse forgive me — the Doghouse iscold and the dog stinks. Sorry —Sugar Baby
ROOMS FOR RENT to female students"It block from campus." Furnished.Kitchen privileges. Some off streetparking. CallB34-51R].
HELP! We need a dorm sizerefrigeratorl Must be in good shape.
Call Jeff at Craig at 737-5871.
LEASED PARKING "2 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.834.51% 24 hr answering.
St. Valentines Day Party Saturday, Feb.11, at 7:30 pm in the Packhouse."Party-Hardy" with the StateBayILesbian Community.

Roommatesr-“
Wanted

Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapartment. Pay 1/3 utilites and rent.Call 832-7375. Ask for Lori or Denise.
Wanted! FEMALE RODMMATE, 2bedroom house across from ForestHills Baptist Church. 112 rent and 1/2utilites, 8203200.
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the serious page
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The Clad B.Griffin
l’H doll) who, dod‘t gout and‘t 40 to mu; place, have a
drink, and let nature
take ate course

hmmu . olevtouslu, not
a nature lover,

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185
Reduced fees available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control and problem pregnancy counseling. 'For (urther information call 832-0535 |

Q~u..W0 /

(toll-free number 800221-2568)‘lower’ by IorrO‘ne between 9am and 5pm weekdays.w niooawooo suoeemo caurzn “Gyn Clinic"
-. ' 353° "A“ "'5 “L"‘W' ” c ””7 RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION‘ t Exclusive Engagement

:. Part of a 30 Week NationalTour
PMON‘ .3.“.‘.

' 917 West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603

Special Wolipack SiUDl ‘1' I C‘ 1982 PulitzerPrizeforDrama. 1982 NewYork oramwc'scircieAwara Late ShowBoatAmerican Play Fri. and Sat.p 1982 Outer Critic's Circle Award t1 1 1 :1 m\ BestOff Broadway Play 5 P1982 Theatre C|ub Award / \Best Play

InTheNuclearField?
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.Including more than half the nuclear reactors inAmerica. The men who maintain and operate those

COLOR
The Negro Being the adventures of a young manreactors have to he the best. That's why officersEnsemb'e " in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and Whose DilnCIDal lntereStS areCompany, Inc. sophisticated training in the world.

College juniors and seniors who qualify Ultra'VlOlence and BeethovenPerformed In Stewart Theatre -- for the program can earn over 59(1) 3Saturday, February 11, 3:00 PM 8 8:00 PM "mm“ Wh'lt 5"" in “Mo'-
Sunday, February 12, 3:00PM 8 8:00 PM Mm graduation. as a Navyomccn 3.} . :3,
sundaY D'nnerTheatre 6-30 PM you receive a year of graduate-level i‘ . 5"training unavailable anywhere else at 7‘ "A gripping murder mystery that takes place on an Army base in Fort Neal. Loursana rm.“ Pr“ Y0“ “Pom"“my 'r‘f‘med ‘xin 1944.Technical SergeantVernon C.Waters, a black career Army man is murdered, member .‘l’ 8" eh“: 3m” “'3' "T r ._. . . _ . ~ , sponxihilittes and growing career potential. 1:— -the investigation that follows takes on extra dramatic dtmensron as it probes a man s

search for dignity amid the tangle of old hate and new hope confronting Blacks in To qualify, you must be a us. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age.WorldWar ||. working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must. y ' also have completed a minimum ol one year each oi calculus and calculus-T'erts Ayailable. Theat re $900 based Dh)§lC§ with a "8" average or better.Dinner &Theatre $17.00 (RSVP by Feb. 9.)Telephone Orders: 737- 3104 . You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore‘ year in college. If you thinlt you‘re good enough to join the best in the nuclearMasterCard and Visa Acce ed. field. find out, Call the Naval Management ngramsOufgcae foruiull inlormation.Aav~ II more taut-nu! in lining on M.Ma Negro EosemhleCompany res-dencyislunueumparttwytthity ni Raleigh ArtsCormoiwoo lhrriuqlt Htt'(yld\wliilrl\ "' ‘3" ”"’ Mirth-grant... usmwygmfirmmMI!Arts Program ol the North Carolina ArtsCouncrlaslate agency limb—3.0.: "mm-1 Incl-vuulafic. ".11:ltieNegrotnsembleCompuny'srestdencyts supportedin patlbyagenerousgmnt immammuqnt. Welt: y...“ Mummy male mum: your minnow-awn: u“”Nor _.¢ . KmNavyOtTrcersGetRespdnE’btliWFastJ
the $2.00 Super Deal

. All Students “ith a yalid
A G R O M E ‘ K II) or Registration (‘ard can see

any of our great bands on any
The Yearbook of North Carolina State University "Ml" 0" ”W “W“ W ""‘V$3.00 or less"

mutt .uliiru Iriiltull‘r lr‘. il'u‘ Agilllllll‘
1"I'I'rlt1.\'-1()i/I d; XufuI'r/rz\'-1__1;’/_z
"oON‘T‘R‘OT

GROUP

Portraits LAST DAY l!!-
Second Floor Student Center 10am-19noon 8. 1pm-5pm.

Book Sales....................... Feb. 13.- 24
First floor Student Center (pickup: $10.00-mailed $14.00) _ ,1? Til/“L

Happy Hour 5-9 pm
Free Hot Dogs

DRESS UPS !!! F€b. 13 ‘ Q4 & Mexican Munchies
Do what you want. Dress up, dress down, get down, get it, flog it, beat it, ill 7.30 .
smash it, 5““3 it, flaunt it, bite it, do whatever your heart desires ! It's YOUR turn $2.00 pllChers “1 9:00
to put yourself in the yearbook. Be creative, be dull, have fun, get some, for 8‘ f I‘( 7(1 \'
whateveryou dobest,getshotdoingit!AGROMECK DRESS UPS. .: f1 u .. 7 ‘

Happy Hour til 9:30 pm
MWNYEasthis-Mom. 7 - V North Carolina State University: The State of the Future
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A paper that is entirely thc- product of the student bod} tu-c-nnIn-~the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very llft' of the I'arrnpm :tl't'which the students themselves talk. (‘ollwre life without l'.\
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Students lack input

in matters concerning

Universitypolicy

One day parts of the administration at
State will realize that the university is
made up of more than just faculty, staff
and administration. They may eventually
find out that there are students here and
that without them, State would be no
more than a research center.

It is common for students to be treated
as numbers, and to be handled as if they
were a commodity to be managed. They
keep busy maintaining inventory and
doing other managerial duties as if
students were no more than bottles of
chemicals bought for some chemistry
laboratory.

Obviously, the department that comes
to mind with these descriptions is the
Housing Department. The decisions that
come out of that department sound as if
Harris Hall does not know that students
are people.
No reasons for decisions are ever

revealed. Student input in decision-
making is minimal. The fact that the
decisions that are made will affect the
living conditions of people seems to be
given little weight. Decisions are seem-

Editorials
l have often wondered why only three

times in the 21 years of my life I have been
privileged to we an editorial cartoon that
promoted a positive image of some con-
troversial public figure. And have you ever
wondered why, when President Ronald
Reagan suggested a bilateral committee to
study the budget deficit, that the Democrats
took all of fifteen seconds to denounce it as a
purely political move? Why do fans boo
opposing players at basketball games? And
when was the last time that you heard
people gosslpping about something a
person did? Of the many things these
situations have in common, there is one
aspect l would like to pull out and pick to
pieces. That is the ever increadng trend
towards negativism, especially in editorials.
Now at this time many people may be

asking themselves if i have come back out ofobscurity just to play the hypocrite and
negatively point out the aggravating trends ofnegative editorialists (an infamous group in
which I have found myself included too
many times). The answer is yes and no.First, we must define our problem and then
we must seek to findasolutlon.
To begin with, everyone realizes that inour everyday lives there are many negativethings. Even a baby with wet diapers realizesthis. And yet, when one grows “moremature,” one tends to concentrate on bad

experiences. Thr resuk is a hard, bitter,

ingly made only according to what will
cost the least or most, as the case may

The recent stir over the notice thatopen-coil burners are illegal in dorm
rooms reveals part of the problem.
When was the last fire in a room

caused by a hotplate? How much energy
is used because of them? It would seem
that no person in the housing depart-
ment has ever lived in a dorm at a
university with inadequate dining facili-
ties for all camp'us residents. How are
students supposed to cook without major
.cooking utensils? Did an administrator’s
desire to keep the Dining Hall full cause
dorm residents to lose hotplate privi-
leges?

It is time for the housing department,
and the administration in general, to
look at decisions from the students’
viewpoint. Sometimes the best economic
decision is not the correct answer where
people are involved.

And, lest the administration forgets,
yes, students are people.

Jackson grabs headlines

WASHINGTON — Only one person
could have stolen the stage from Ronald
Reagan last weekend. His name is Michael
Jackson, and he did.
As some of the world waited anxiously for

the president to declare his future plans,
most of it contemplated the scalp burnsuffered by Jackson during a Pepsi commer-
cial taping. Before releasing Jackson to the
greater privacy of his family's Encino, Calif,
home, Brotrnan Memorial Hospital had been
deluged with 200 telephone calls a minute.
The singer’s condition seemed to warrant
hourly updates.Reagan-Bush ’84 and Walter Mondale, eat
your hearts out. The country’s response to
Jackson's accident demonstrated the almost

express negativism

SCOTT
O’CONNER

'g—Editorial Columnist
cynical and very lonely period of time.
However, it seems that as our societyadvances with more “great, grand andglorious” breakthroughs than ever before,
the people that make up our society arebecoming more cynical than ever.

This is especially true with editorialists.Editoriallsts must be weaned on worms andfed gunpowder, or so it seems sometimes.
Yes, if one wants to get a point across, the
quickest way to do it is to go for the jugular.Yet, this approach tends to build credibilityonly among that group of people thatalready ascribe to the editorialists’ point of
view. Why must one resort to trying to makethe President look like a slow witted, bloodthirsty cave man just to point out disagree-ments with defense spending? This onlymakes conservatives boil and liberals howl,
and no one has really changed their points of
view. Conversely, attempts to make TedKennedy look like a quasi-communist only

gets the same response in reverse.
“But of course,’ we say, this is the way

one accomplishes things in a dog-eat-dogsociety, right? Wrong. Opinion alone is
never enough basis to demeanor attack onany person or group of people. Ihe age of
reasoning, of adding cold, hard factstogether and coming up with a logical
conclusion seems to have gone out with thegreat Greek mathematicians or renaissance
scientists. The ever increasing trend to react' more to “feelings" rather than on rationale isreflected in the fact that many students today
want a degree simply to get a better jobregardless of whether or not they actuallylearn anything in classes they “don’t like" or
“don’t need.” If you do not believe me, ask
any 10 people and see what response you
get. It is also reflected in the approaches
many editorials and editorial cartoons take.

But, one asks, how does one correct such
a large scale problem? Well, i am not the
Shell answer man, but I do have one”
suggestion: begin at home (with yourself).
Along this line of thought, I would like to
give credit to some people who have
recently or continuously have caught flack.
To begin on a national level, I would firstlike to start by thanking you, Ronald

Reagan, for doing the best job that I think
you think you can. I obviously do not agree
with all of your ideas, but I am still
appreciative of a man that can face assassins’
bullets and still remain a courageous public
example. To the Supreme Court, one of the
most attacked group of nine people in the
United States, I offer you my thanks and myprayers. I do not agree with a majority of
your rulings, but you are much more
qualified for your job than I, and I am frankly
glad that I do not have it.
On the statewide front, I would like tothank you, Jim Hunt, for trying to hold thestate together for the years that you were

governor. I do not really agree with all of
your programs, but that does not mean that
you do not have my respect. And to Jesse
Helms, although I do not like filibustering, Imust give a hearty and heart-felt thank youfor representing North Carolina well over theyears.
On campus, there are so many maligned

people that l could write all day about them.
However, l would like to thank Bruce
Poulton for trying to lead our university in a
positive direction. l would also like to thankJanis Ross for trying to handle a nearly
unmanageable parking situation. Finally, I
would like to thank Jeff Bender for trying to
turn out a quality publication with a below
adequate number of staff people.
As you can see. it does not hurt to be

positive once in a while. It may beuncomfortable at first, but after a while it
grows on you. And contrary to popular
belief. it does not cause you to becomenaive. As Michael McDonald has said,-“l
believe in something better."

GLETsIs
SHEARER?

Editorial Columnists
unparalleled hold the 25-year-old entertainer
now has over millions of Red, White and
Blue American citizens. lt is a cross-sectional
allegiance that any politician would envy.

Admittedly, many of us who scoffed at
Michael Jackson more than a dozen years
ago are probably eating their back issues of
Rolling Stone. At the beginning of the ’705,
rock enthusiasts were following “progressive”
FM radio stations for the latest trends. With
some exceptions, Motown’s Jackson
brothers (of whom Michael was number five)
were wholly «dentified with the. morewholesome: AM“variety. teen magazines;
animated films and the Ed Sullivan Show —
not stuff for self-respecting rockers at the
time.

But now many of yesterday’s cynics are
given to trading conversation for oscillation
whenever a Michael Jackson number blasts
the air. They and other young followers have
helped make Jackson, whose recent
“Thriller" album has sold 23 million copies,
the highest-selling solo recording artist of all
time. His name is of such prominence that
when the Syrians told Lt. Robert Goodman
that a “Mr. Jackson" would be paying him a
visit, the Navy pilot was heard to ask not
“Who, Jesse?" but“Who, Michael?"

Michael Jackson has eclipsed his bubble
gum roots to become a pretender to Frank
Sinatra’s title as chief crooner to the
American middle class. He’s got eVeryone
from Valley Girls to Republican activists
oogling and wiggling. Many in the media
seem to be acting similarly, focusing on
Jackson's intensely private and sometimes
peculiar ways with myth~maker’sdiligence.Jackson’s ascendency is a function, in
part, of the artist’5 vocal talent. No one since
form

the Beatles has been able to place so many
singles on the airwaves with so much
wide-ranging approval.

But Jackson (undoubtedly with the help of
. his managers) has also proven adept with the .modern instrument of rock: the video.

Featured in the film version of The Wiz,
Jackson has become both star and producer
in the world of Music Television, or MTV,
where some of today’s most popular
bandslMen at Work, Culture Club) have 'made their splash. His video exploits have
included a duet with Paul McCartney and,
for distribution to movie theaters, a 14
minute, $1.1 million film based on the
Thriller album.
As most people who’ve seen “Beat It” or

“Billie Jean," two of MTV's most popular
videos, will agree, much of their appeal relieson Jackson's feet. With help from a
Broadway choreographer, Jackson has
stolen any claims John Travolta’s character..in Saturday Mght Fever might have had to
beinghB generation’5 Gene Kelly; 2 .

Yet both women and men keep talking"about Jackson, the physical specimen, as
well. “Neither white nor black, man norwoman" is how Paris Match recently
describe him. Jackson is often called
“beautiful.” yet a studious, if not natural,androgeny has helped him become a sex
symbol.it’s generally the fate of alleged superstars,
especially those whose rise has been as
meteoric as Jackson's, to burn out, lose their
luster or both. A recent Rolling Stone cover
photograph of several aging rockers
graphically illustrated how age can have a
destructive effect. The McCartneys and MickJaggers are the exceptions.But Michael Jackson may have discerned
a formula for joining the latter group. When
the road becomes too weathering, film will
have already proved itself a sufficientlyadequate vehicle for promoting one's
youthful image. Jackson could become thebenchmark upon which the music world’s
future success stories are measured.

Field Newspaper Syndicate. mu

Decision not based on Bible alone
Having read Technician for the past couple ofweeks. I've noticed that abortion seems to havebecome a major issue. It also seems that most ofthose articles that appeared in the “Forum" werewritten from the "Christian" viewpoint with“Christian” beliefs and ideals present. It seemsunfair that such an important issue should beaddressed solely by those of the faith. If abortionis to be fought with reasons and morals takenfrom the Bible. what sort of defense for theabolition of abortion can be wrought from thenon-believer's viewpoint?The decision of whether a fetus should beaborted is a personal one with personalramifications. If any guilt is felt, it will be felt by theindividual concerned. and, as such, that decisionshould be left to the individual. Being an atheist, Iwould take great offense at having my freedom ofchoice taken from me on the basis that a bookinspired by a figure which I believe not to existsays it is morally wrong. In a country where the

freedom of worship (or not to worship in my case)is one of our most important rights. anyargument with a heavy reliance on the Bible forsupport on an issue as important as abortion is '-unfair. For those Christians who disagree, imagineyour feelings if abortion was supported as legaldue to the application of Darwin's theory on thesurvival of the fittest. Since the fetus can donothing to prevent its demise, it does not survive.Now, this is a cold thought, but it does bringrelevance to my argument. None of us stet forsure whether we can abort one's own child untilfaced with that decision, but it is one that only anindividual can make. To attempt to scare anotherinto an anti-abortion stand with quotes from theBible in a hellfire and damnation type manner is 'to abuse the freedom of religion guaranteed bythe Constitution and is to put even more doubtinto the mind of an atheist about the worth ofreligion in society. Ilon Dorofi
SOCHE

Both theories should be taught
In regards to Henry Jarrett's column titled“Texas restricts education.” and your recenteditorial concerning the creation/evolution con-troversy. I believe you have made a significanterror of the facts. According to your two editorialsthe Texas Board of Education has decided tothrow evolution out of the public schools andreplace it with an “alternate theory". i.e. thetheory of creation. However that is not what theTexas Board ruled. The Texas Board ofEducation ruled that evolution does not have tobe the only theory taught. but may be taught withthe creation theory. Their decision in no waymeant that evolution was to be cast out of theschools. In his column Jarrett stated “There isnothing wrong with offering other theories or

opinions. What is wrong is excluding them.” Thatis exactly what we have been saying. and whatthe Texas Board decided. The Texas ruling simplyallows for both theories to be taught. Boththeories can be taught without reference to anyreligious beliefs either from the Bible or from TheHuman Manifesto. We creationists have neveradvocated teaching only creation, but have always .'supported the teaching of both theories. Somepeople may think creationists would like to seecreation taught without evolution. but personally Iwould never want to see that happen in anyschool, whether public or private.
EarlRay HoneycutfJR LEA
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State tracksters

in Winter
Willia- Tany KelleySports)Dll SVK'MIState' a mwls'v‘wndowomen's track teams willtravel to North Carolina'sTin Can Saturday to parti-cipate in the St.Augustine's Meet ofChamps. The Pack willtake several participantsafter turning in severalgood showings at theWinter Relays in Lex-ington. Va.. last weekend."We’re taking about 18kids." said State headtrack coach Tom Jones.“It's kind of a develop-mental meet. It’s hard toqualify because it's a smallboard track. We're justgoing to get in a raceindoors. We usually don’thave this kind (60 degree)of weather.“It's hard to qualify. It'sa nice facility but it's slow.

Relays
It's very possible to qualifyin the field events. I thinkIIIUIIII \:v: I “M mu”‘qulufy Inthe "“rmHITMUHCIIOGOOYIIIC ‘hig h' J.ump Perry(Williams) did it last yearin the 60."Williams and AlvinCharleston will not com-pete while nursing injuries.State still has about 10people that Jones wouldlike to qualify for thenationals.“Simon Ware went 50'8”in the triple last week atVMI." he said. “He has togo 51'10". He might do it.We're looking to theGeorge Mason Invitational.They have a tartan track.You only have a 100 footrunway on the triple overthere.“Kevin Elliot has gone73 twice over there al~ready in the high jump.Augustine Young and
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Pack women detonate Deacs, 89-45
Todd McGeeSports Writer

Wake Forest's women'sbasketball team saw itsfirst-ever ACC win streakstopped at two Wednesdaynight to the tune of 89-45against the Wolfpack.A fired-up Wolfpackteam dominated every as-pect of the game as itoutrebounded. outshot andouthustled the Deacons for40 minutes.Wake Forest coachWanda Briley. whoseteam's firstever ACC winstreak was stopped at two.was obviously disappointedwith her team's effort.“That was the worstgame we've had in a year."the Wake mentor said. “Onoffense we didn't execute.xd I thought we played
ry sloppy“We were extremely in-timidated in our perimethplay. We were also intimi-dated by coming into'-aplace like this. but that'sno excuse for playing likewe did."

Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
lusseii Pierre is developing into a potent inside force as

State never really gaveWake a chance. Afterspotting the Deacons anearly 6-2 lead. State cameback to tie the score. andthen take the lead for goodon a Trena Trice shot inthe lane at the 12:40 mark.Trice's bucket gave thePack a 14-12 advantage andwas the first of 10 straightWolfpack points.The Pack continuedballooning its margin andtook a 51-27 lead into thelocker room. Linda Pagescored 14 of her game—high22 in the first half. but itwas the play of sophomoreTeresa Rouse off the benchthat sparked State.Rouse canned all_five ofher attempts from the fieldin the opening period enroute to matching her ca-reer-high of 14. She endedup a perfect seven of sevenfrom the field for the game.Briley was surprised byRouse’s outside touch.”It did (surprise me). Wedidn't have problems withTeresa the first time weplayed them." she said.

his 14-point. 1 1-rebound effort showed against Clemson.
Kelvin Reece will have ashot at qualifying in the 60.They ran 7.45 last weekand would need a 7.29. Ourdistance runners are notgoing to run. It's hard torun three seasons in arow."Jones says the womenwill have some room toworkaswell.“Chris Arrends is goingto high jump." he said.. “She has already qualified.Yvonne Heinrich will try toqualify. She's qualified thelast three years. She holdsthe school record at sixfeet.

“Angela Hudson is goingto throw the shot. hercompetition will be tough.Shunta Robinson fromCarolina is good. She hasthrown 46 (feet). Angelahas thrown 44'1"Senerchia Gray will run. the 60. That will be com-petitive too. becausePatricia Davis from St.Aug's is good."There will be no teamscore from the meet andthe competition will comemainly from in-stateschools and most of theCIAA schools. includingsome Virginia schools.
State Riflers to face military schools in shootout

Andre MillerSports Writer
State's rifle team travelsto Lexington.Va.. Saturdayfor a shootout with fiveschools. The match pits thePack against Army. TheCitadel. Virginia. WilliamMary. and host VirginiaMilitary Institute.
The Wolfpack has de-feated all of these schoolsthis year except Army.This will be the first timesince the 1982 NCAAchampionships that theWolfpack has faced theCadets. who traditionally

field strong teams.
“Army will be our maincompetition at VMI." coach

John Reynolds said. “All ofthe other teams will belooking to avenge lossesthat we handed themearlier this year. but Idon't think that anythem are shooting 'enough to beat us rightnow. Army is definitely thefavorite. but if we can puttogether a consistent per-formance. we could givethem a run for theirmoney."State cam is beginningto show .his consistency.something that it has beenstriving for all season. Inrecent matches. eachshooter has improved onhis past performances. andpractices have shown simi-lar trends.

This weekend's matchwill be a full course (40shots from each of threepositions with the .22 cali-ber rifle). together with a«to-shot air rifle match. Thecombined score from thesetwo events will determinethe match winner.State will send sixshooters to VMI. Juniors' Keith Miller. Dolan Shoafand John Hildebrand willbe joined by sophomoresBruce Cox and Jodi Cobleand freshman John Thom-as.Miller and Shoaf haveled the Pack for some time.but recent improvementfrom the others has closedthe gap. The team is nowshowing more internalL
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“How to ace a test
bymakingaphone call?

February 14th is the big test. Show that
special girl you're a sensitive. caring guy by

, sending the Heart-to-Heart" Bouquet Merlin Olsen
‘17.". frem your FTD1t Florist. Beautiful flowers '
‘ in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually

less than $22.50‘
Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk.

V. Sendyourlovewithspecial
'MWM.deFtoiudwuwh-mnm 50mm"!
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care.”

competition in fighting fora spot on the first unit.
Cox has been threaten-ing to enter the top fourfor some time. so thismatch will be a goodopportunity for him tomake his move. Alsoshowing a strong desire tomove up on the team isCoble.

Behind Rouse and Page.the Wolfpack shot 74.2percent from the field inthe first period. State'ssmothering defense forcedWake into a miserable 31percent effort from thefloor. and 13 turnovers inthe same period.State coach Kay Yow.whose squad upped itsrecord to 17-5 overall and6-3 in the conference. un-surprisingly did not makeany offensive adjustmentsat the break.”We had another great. shooting night,” she said ing a slight understatement.“Two people in particularstand out - Linda Pageand TeresaRouse. Bothwere hitting off ourtransition game. and bothwere hitting off our setoffense."The Pack mentorbelieved that State'sexecution was the key.Yow said, “We stayed inour game plan and withinour offensive and defensivesystems better than wehave all year. Those were

Patented
Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor

Russell Pierre bouncedthe ball several times. eyedthe net. hesitated for asplit second. and finallyreleased the ball with asmooth. confident touch.The result was perfect.and Pierre had tied theWolfpack's biggest lead (12points) by connecting onboth ends of his one-and-one with 55 seconds re-maining in Wednesdaynight's 69-59 win overClemson.But the Pack's soft-spoken freshman fromNorth Babylon. NY. con-tributed much more than apair of free throws inState's seventh consecu»tive win... cPienre. .a . stundy. 6-8.232-pounder. muscled hisway for 11 rebounds anddisplayed scoring prowesswith a variety of moves.including a left-handedhook. .mpressive follow-shots and a nifty baselinemove which is fcst becom-ing Pierre‘s patent.“In high school I wasbigger and usuallyexpected to get fouled."Pierre said. “But now Ihave to go up a lotstronger and arch myshots 8. lot more. It was mygoal to come into the ACCand eventually be able toaverage double-figures inboth scoring and rebound-mg.Pierre probably didn'texpect to approach thosenumbers in his initialcampaign. but the19-year-old reserve is al-ready surpassing theexpectations of everyone.including himself.The standout forward isaveraging almost sevenrebounds per game and 7.8points per contest. Pierrehas personal-highs of 17 inboth categories. with histop scoring night comingagainst Alaska-Anchoragein the Great AlaskaShootout in December and

our best two halves thatweve had."Also scoring in doublefigures for State wereRobyn Mayo (12 points) andAngela Daye (10 points).Next up for the Pack isthe much-anticipated re-match with North CarolinaSaturday in Chapel Hill at2:00. The Tar Heels battledVirginia in CharlottesvilleThursday last night for theleague lead.If State is to entertainany serious thoughts aboutfinishing first or second inthe league. it can't afford aloss to the Heels.
“We do need this game.”Yow said. “If we win thisgame. we might could eventie for the conferencechampionship."Rouse is lookin forwardto the excursion tithe Hill.
“It's revenge." she said.“Plus. any time you playCarolina. you're always upfor them. I know every-body wants to beat themreal bad." .Yow hopes her team can

his incredible reboundingeffort coming to in afour-point loss to 11th-ranked Louisville.A fourth-team Paradeall-Americlgwho waslabeled the “best least-publicized" player in thecountry. Pierre is nowbeginning to receive somerecognition — especiallyfrom his teammates.“Russell's really beenplaying well lately." insidepartner Lorenzo Charlessaid. "And I think thatcomes from him being in alot of games. I guess youcould say he's starting toget the feel of things.“He just needed somebig college games to sortthings out and find outwhat he could and couldn'tdo."Obviously. Pierre is find-ing more things he can.rather than can't do.Besides his improved in-side scoring. Pierre is de'veloping a knack for"staying with" a rebound.That was evident Wed-nesday night. as Pierrerepeatedly pulled downmissed foul shots and ballsthat had been tippedcountless times."I think with Russell it'sjust a matter of work."Terry Gannon said. “Whenyou see him going threetimes in a row and gettingmissed foul shots. that'sjust plain. hard work.“Over the course of theseason he's played well.He’s had some bad luckgetting the ball in the holeat times. but I think he'splaying with a lot of con-fidence and rebounding sowell forafreshman." 'Valvano is also pleasedwith the play of his potentreserve.“As a freshman. I thinkhe's playing about as well

Staff photo by Jonas McCoy
Teresa louse converted all seven or her shots to match
her career-high of 14 points against the Deacons.
gain some momentum fromits current six-game winn<ing streak.“It has to help us going

as anybody in the confer-ence." Valvano said. “Hemakes such a strong 01'-‘ fensive move. and he reallykeeps the ball alive on theoffensive boards.“I'd still like for him tobe more aggressive on thedefensive end. But I guessa coach is never pleased.I'm in no way faulting him.He's a freshman. and he'sbeen invaluable to us. nodoubt about it."Pierre. however. hasencountered his share offirst-year shooting jitters.After enduring a periodduring which the net'wasat best inpenetrable.Pierre seems to have final-ly found the range. Hecredits the continuing confidence of his teammatesfor hisImprowment“1 think my developmentrubeuemtmhas been a combination ofboth confidence and matu-

into the Carolina game.We‘re playing well. andwe‘ve gained some con-fidenrr . ' she said.

Pierre perfecting performance
rity." Pierre said. “Myteammates kept gettingthe ball to me even thoughI was missing shots. I thinkthe guards have a lot moreconfidence in me. andthat's a good feeling."The only bad vibes present Wednesday night wenain the mind of the Tigers'Vince Hamilton. With SpudWebb shooting oneandonewith 32 seconds remainingin the game. Hamiltonthrew a flagrant elbowtoward Pierre. As Pierreexpressed his feelings ofthe incident to bothHamilton and the official.Valvano replaced Pierrewith Ernie Myers.lf Pierre continues toperform as he did Wednes-day evening. opponents aregoing to have to think upfluff that. 10.deter the confident Packfreshman.

Women interested in
being in the pageant
should pick up an

application in
Room 3114 Student

Center.
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The Beatles: It was twenty

years ago this week
As you probably know by now. Tuesday was theTwentieth Anniversary of the Beatles' arrival in America.For the majority of us. that event was of littleco uence then — we were either too young. or. forsome ' e myself). we had not yet been brought into thiswonderful world. I doubt that anyone, including theBeatles themselves. could have even begun to imaginethat their arrival would be significant in any way 20 yearsater.So what was so great about the four long-haired. Liverpudlians stepping off that jet in New York back onFeb.7.1964? After all. they were just another rock‘n‘rollband anyway — right? Maybe then yes. but now — noway.The ways the Beatles changed A_m_eriea and the world

Cymone plays Raleigh
Craig DeanEntertainment Editor

On Valentine's Day alittle bit of Minneapoliswill be coming to Raleigh.That night. AndreCymone will be appearingat the Culture Club.Cymone has recently re-leased his second album.Survivin' in the 80's. analbum that is “eight sur-vival instructions onvinyl."C y m o n e w a s i n-strumental in developingwhat'is becoming known asthe Minneapolis Sound.Just after entering juniorhigh school he formed aband with Prince andMorris Day (currently of

the Time) that playedflamboyant. high-spiritedfunk.When Prince landed abig contract. he askedCymone to play bass on histour. and Andre re-luctantly accepted.But now. Cymone is onhis own. and when he hitsRaleigh. you can be surehe'll have a message aboutthe future to give alongwith his provocative styleof music.Tickets for the show areon sale for 85 now atSchoolkids Records onHillsborough Street. Tick-ets will also be available atthe Culture Club nextTuesday for $6. The doors”will open at 8 pm.

EntertammentEdttor
are innumerable. The band brought us a new kind ofmusic. it opened the doors for other British hands. itshowed us how to have a good time by not taking life soseriously — the list goes on and on. Most importantly. theband changed us as a society. Before it showed up.America seemed safe and secure — fine young menfollowed their father's footsteps in attending college andgetting 9 to 6 jobs; good girls married the fine young men.and everybody lived happily forever after.But the Fab Four shook our stable world. Those goodlittle girls turned out to be screaming. sweating. fanaticteenagers. They wanted the Beatles. The fine young men.who naturally wanted to be with these girls, wantedto bethe Beatles.In short. a strange. magical experience occurred thatSunday night as millions gathered around their TV sets towatch “The Ed Sullivan Show." For the first time ever.the youth of America had found a unifying force. They nolonger needed to look to anvone else for guidance becausethe Beatles had everything they needed: they were witty.daring. fun and goodlooking.This unity played a major part in the events of the '608.giving strength to a force that could no longer beoverlooked or pushed around. This breaking down of theestablished youth-adult relationship will never completely .disappear. and you can thank the Beatles for giving youngpeople of every generation since the determination tostand on their own and be accounted for.Of course. the Beatles never planned it that way. All theband was concerned with then was becoming successful.And because of that. they have left us with the mostremarkable collection of rock‘n'roll imaginable.It's kind of weird being a fan of a band that broke uparound the time you began elementary school. To say theleast. you have to be nostalgic. It's very interesting.though. to get a once~removed perspective on the wholephenomemon. For someone who spent the Summer ofLove in a sandbox. it's fun to speculate about such mattersas the supposedly “coded" songs like “Lucy In the Sky'With Diamonds" and “Strawberry Fields Forever." Itwould also be really great to know just how many peoplethought Paul was dead.The music of the Beatles will be with us forever, and notjust as those sappy Muzak covers of every song they everwrote. either. Even today. when recording techniques arevastly superior. Beatle records sound fresh and originalwhen compared with the music we're hearing now.Twenty years later everything‘s changed: Lennon'sdead. McCartney‘s singing with Michael Jackson. GeorgeHarrison's somewhere in England. . . or Australia and

Entertainment

Ringo's married to a buxom starlet he met while making amovie. The Beatles. physically’ at least. are gone. butspiritually they'll be with us always..0.Now for a little campus news. With spring coming upsoonl?) everyone's mind starts drifting to those annualactivities that distract us from our books and papers:laying out. watching women. sipping cool drinks. watchingwomen. (I'm starting to sound like Tim Ellington. aren't I!)Another member of the springtime list is CentralCampus Craze — the big party held over at Tucker-OwenBeach. This year's show had the potential to be reallysomething special and different than those other ‘yehbuddy crank it up' affairs. but no.Instead of bringing in Let's Active. one of the best new

bands in America. the Central Campus Craze BandCommittee has skillfully acquired a local club band toheadline. Thanks. guys.Let‘s Active has been featured in several musicpublications as well as appearing on the BBC Rock Hourradio program. Its recently released EP. Al'oot. hasreceived only praise.The band hails from Winston~Salem and is lead by MitchEaster. who is probably more known for producing-recording efforts at his Drive In Studio. Among Easter‘scredits are R.E.M. and the Bongos. two of America's morecritically acclaimed groups.Oh well. I guess at least if you like who you see now.you can go down to the Switch or the Bears' Den the nextnight and check them out again.

Jordan’s humor delights, enlightens
bookStephen DeanEntertainment Writer

Readers of The Newsand Observer columnistSuzanne Britt Jordan willbe delighted to find thatclose to 90 of her weeklycolumns have been com-piled into a single volumeaptly titled Show Tell.For those unacquaintedwith .Jordan. she is aWinston-Salem nativepresently living in Raleigh.In addition to working for

Jordan has written forNewsweek. the New YorkPost and Newsday. But allyou really need to knowabout her is that she is anastute student of peoplewho happens to write verywell.The potpourri essays inShow Tell range oversuch subjects as being“Born Again." the “Mos-quito." “Coffee Breaks“and the “Substitute Testfor Sexism."Jordan‘s essays arewitty on thesurface but

often serious underneath.(Dwane Powell's coveremphasizes this point.) Heressays animate the ordi-nary and make for enjoya-ble reading.All of the essays are toldfrom Jordan's personalperspective: “My bestfriend...," or “As 'a childI..‘ but the observationsJordan makes are of uni-versal interest. andeveryone enjoys readingabout other ‘people's”gossip."

available in localstores. falls short in twominor areas. AlthoughPowell's cover shows theseriousness behindJordan's witty mask. it isweak. Additionally. Jordandrops so many literarynames and works that youget the impression she is awalking literary en-cyclopedia. This is an im-pression which seems torun counter to her com-mon-sense style. However.these faults are nit-picks;the book itselfis a gem.The News and Observer. "9‘ ‘r- aw .....n~
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